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THB CATHOLIC RECORD.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
BFPTEMBEB 13, 1902.

ho stuck to tl.iglueing process was, 
non y like a barnacle to the hull of au 
old whaler.

And now another thought startled 
Billy : “What if the pony never, never, 
stopped?" There the pony was, going 
round and round, and there was the 
clown cracking his whip, 
people began to come f 
laughed to see Billy clinging 
pony bobbed up and down, Billy’s eyes 
rolling, his hair streaming. It was 

would have

CHATS WITHJOUNG MEN. Ü
sistent work. First, I firmly determined 
to win; 
carry

Poor man that ho is, he imagines 
that he is successful, but there are few 
who have made such a miserable failure

1

YouCapBuy i .1Iis<lluw Hilly Walker Joined the t in u*.
“ Bang—bang 1“
Billy Walker was delighted. It was 

the sound of the big drum in the circus 
procession winding through the town.

“ Toot—toot !”
This was a blast on the trumpets. 

Then Billy saw a scarlet wage 
with red-faced performers, their eh -eks 
puffed out into small pumpkins. After 
this came a miscellaneous array ol 
“ knights,” “ ladies," a perspiring god
dess of liberty, who bobbed up a 
uli a throne; not very -ecurcly !:v-teoed 
to a camel’s back, and there finally fol
lowed a variety show of small lions, a 
bear, a mob of monkeys in cages. The

nan’s character is all he lias, it is 
great possession, and it lie 

he loses all, absolutely all.
the consciousness 

integrity is unsullied, you 
Ids and look with undimmed 
the throne ol the Eternal.

> Anext, 1 labored iudefatlgably to 
that resolution into effict."

A t
his one 
loses that 
With 
that your 
lace all wor
Either wealth nor poverty is known in 
heaven or regarded, but what you aro 
„ the fibre of your being, what you are 

• he moral timber of which you have 
"ado yourself, wlmt you have done that 

r,h recording in a world filled witli 
ottving angels, those aline have weight 
‘Tiring credit.—George 11. Hep-

-V
itself-respect, ir: aNow the

in, and they 
sis theof life as he has, for he has grown gray 

without friendship, without cultivation 
of the intellect, and without develop
ment of the Nentiments of the soul ! Ho 
has lived to make money ; and to that 
passion of avarice ho has sacrificed his 
being, his opportunities and his hopes. 
Ills heart has grown hard. His pride 
is in the number of his dollars ; his use
less dollars, useless because suporlluous 
and unused to any beneficial purpose ; 
worse than useless, many of them, cruel 
and extortionate and blood stained, bo- 

drawn from the distress of his

m filled

>1■ /n stwi avery mortifying. He 
jumped off the pony if he had not been 
glued o.i. Ho must ride whether he 
wished or not..

a #r
ml down

9“ What“ Dear me !" thought Billy, 
won’ i grandmother say if she could 
me?"

Hark ! lie heard a voice.
“Billy! Billy!" •
It was grandmother calling, 

lifted his head and fancied lie saw her 
befoiv him. Was she coining to rescue 

lie felt that she would boa

r
of apy Grocerworth. WMWhich Is the Hui>l*ler? last vehicle Was a wagon all closed up 

and labeled “ Whale." No such fish 
could be s- en, of course, but then no
body could deny but that it might be 
inside. Billy was in ecstaey. lie fol
lowed the procession as long is possible, 
ami went home in delight because a 
clown on horseback, a clown whose face 

streaked with Vermillion, nodded

of whom be-Of two young men, one 
,omt8 to a Catholic society and goes to 
the -acrament» once a month, tlio other 
„f whom has no use for church; drinks, 

uents low theatres, and goes with 
which is the happier ?

Hecause
neighbors and utilized still further to 
despoil them. His life has been trans
mitted into riches. When they 
away from it, it will be left indigent 
and bare.

A successful life, therefore, < 
depend on the getting of wealt 
did, every gambler, every speculator, 
every miser, every thief, every pander- 
er to base appetites, who became 
opulent, would have to be crowned with 
the laurel of success ; while most of the 
heroes and benefactors of humanity 
would have to be classed as failures. 
No, success is not spelled “ r-i-c-h-e-s.' 
If it
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him ?
match for the wicked clown, who still 
cracked his whip and screamed, “ Oit 
up!" But now hope changed to fear, 
even to despair. The pony seemed to 
be charging directly upon grandmother, 
rushing straight at lier, and in the con
scious Oxs of a collision lie awoke.

“ Why, Billy, what is the matter ?” 
said grandmother. “ You have been 
asleep, and 1 just spoke to you and you 
dived into mo."

“ T'was the pony, grandmother. 
Where is he?"

“Oh, you’ve been dreaming. Folks 
that think so much of circuses think ol 
them when asleep. You had better go 
to bed."

“No, grandmother, I’ll got that wood 
first."

-ists in appearing to countenance or 
approve those who aro separated from 
the Church in their false position ; and 
this is true, even though everything 
they do or say may bo goon in itself. 
This is what theologians call “ out- 

tho faith " and 
Divine Saviour forbids 

Matt. 10 : :

fallfre<i
vicious company,
Certainly the former.

The young man who practice» religion 
Ins peace of mind, and an easy con
science, and self-respect, and the 
esteem of his associates, and the hope
ful feeling that comes from the posses
sion of strength.

But the young 
sin, and is a slave to his stomach, and 
vioids to his passion, lias a soul dark 
within him, and is without respect 

decent folk, and feels gay only

I
does not
h. If it

was
to him and gavo him a grin that seemed 
to split the down’s face from car to ear.

“ Grandmother," said Billy that even
ing, when packed away in his rocking 
chair near the kitchen stove, he watched 
that diligent relative mixing bread for 
the morrow, “ 1 think I would l ike to be 
a circus man."

1 regret to let it go on record that 
were, the vast majority of personi Billy was one of those boys who think 

would never attain it. For, however that everyday life is dull, that home is 
the man of millions may attribute his a sort of stupid place, that grand- 
opulence to will and to work, there are mothers are prosy beings (Billy's 
legions of human beings who might pur- parents being dead, he lived with Grand- 
pose and strive with all their might to mother Walker.) The excitement ol a. 
prosper, yet who, for lack of favoring ! circus, a life with that distinguished 
circumstances would resolve and labor j man, “ the clown," with the goddess ol 

, in vain. Now, for justice sake, the liberty and other prominent characters, 
the truth, the conditions were , , . ,iest ideal of a successful life must be , strongly attracted Billy, lb- had now 
more propitious to labor m the , ;f,)în t1lc reac|1 o{ au# ! declared his wish to be in the show busi-
rd of the Lord. On every side |llclg0(l |>y that criterion, immense : ness.
i imooftlod minds, souls I “What, William ?" said his grand-

saw at once
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ward denial ol 
what our 
when He says,
•• Whosoever shall deny Me boh 
men," i. c., outwardly ill appearance, 
in tlie eyes of tile world, " I also will 
deny him beloro My Father Who is in 
heaven." Your attendance is sinful, ] r 
beenuse it is n scandal, that is, tlio oc
casion of sin to others : to Catholics 
\vho, l.y your example, may attend and I 
lose tiioir faith ; to l’rotestauts who 
lake your attendance as an approval of 
their heretical worship, and thus are 
confirmed in their erroi s.

You will make no such mistake if 
you keep the Gospel law as proclaimed 
by St. l’aul, Titus :i:10, before your 
eyes: " A man that is a heretic 
avoid, knowing that ho that is such a 

is subverted and slnnoth, being 
condemned by his own judgment.

A REMARKABLE STATEMENT. | Very often these misguided heretics in
their meetings say nothing

If Australia were Governed like Ireland I ;s tru0 need, and all this in honeyed 
■ he Would not Stand It Twenty-four W(,,.ds well calculated to deceive ; blit

our blessed Lord bids us, ( Matt. 7:1 ■> .)
" Beware of false prophets, who come 
to you in tlio clothing of sheep." 
And again, (Matt, fill!:) “ Take heed 
that no man seduce you ; for many 
will come in My name, and they will 
seduce many." Those who attend 
I heso meetings may see no danger, lull 
the warning of Christ, " Take heed, 
points to a great and imminent danger 
which is, in some respects, hidden and 
therefore tlio more dangerous.
Paul, seeing the greal danger to seuls 
from this source, gives in his epistle In 
the Romans, Hi, 17, certain marks by 

know the heretic :

follow that lives in

ICA
among
under stimulants.
Hi» laugh is bitter, 
heavy. The blackness ol a miserable 
eternity casts its shadow1- on 
How can he be happy ?

Let un be up ami 1>oIiik.
For Catholic manhood, for us who 

know 
never

we find fevered, unsettled minds, souls I rjch^ high rank, great power, eminent | ........ ....... -............. -
blindly seeking for truth. Greeds and . and multiplied opportunities to mother, looking stern, H«-
Isms trying to satisfy this disquietude 1 ......... 1...........................
have changed and

llis mirth is forced, 
llis heart is ,nkes short roads.

AXLE;
JL jàb.ud light loads.

frEEASE

his life.

“ It rains."
“Oh, 1 don’t care. I had rather get 

in the wood than rido any more pon-

Gvandmother kindly held a lamp at 
tlio window while Hilly ran out to tlio

’ood for everything 
that runs on wheel*.

do good, cannot be tlio measure of life’s j that ho had made a mistake.
-----   „ success, for these are attainable only by " Like to bo a circus-man !"
forms of worship and the fundamental ti„. wherein no olio may properly relative, giving lier mass ol dough a
principles of their belict, but al In |j(, lorcdoomed to failure. Tlicse furious dig with an iron spoon. " ln-
vain. New creeds and new teachers | J|1;n,rs are extraneous, accidental and stead of -fitting there talking about
arise. Gain-followers prosper, decline ; llllos8ontial. A life’s success must be being a circus-man, William, I can tell 
and are forgotten. The Church, the; t() j(. inherent in it, and indis- you someihing more useful ; go and
Roman Catholic Church, alone stands ,iensable to its completion. bring your grandmother an armful of
firm, the ltock of Peter. And shall we, What, then, is a successful life ? It wood.”
her favored children, enjoying the is (II]C that is lived in the sphere allotted Billy did not stir. It was more pleas- 
biessing of her benedictions, with cal- t() jt from a sense of duty, and with the ant to sit in a chair and muse about a 
loused hearts stand idly by and tail to ;lbjdjug motive of aiming at its own per- circus like than to go after wood for 
lend a helping hand to assist the wan- jection_ It ,.05Uits in tlio perfect man. grandmother's tire.
derer praying for divine guidance ? it seeks as its highest welfare the best "II you are going alter that wood,
No, let us, by our good, Christian hQ can bo ratlier than the most said his grandmother continuing her
example, our honesty, our truthfulness, ^ hcc,in hlve- ' allusions to a very disagreeable subject,

obriety, our kind words, show them Christian would express this '• you had better go now. It is going to
Let us, when occasion same definition in these words ; A sue- rain, and the winds blows, and it will 

our belief and coasfui Rfc one that is lived in accord- In* rather unpleasant going after the 
with the will of God for it. wood out in the shed. You seo, \\ il-

.1 udged by that rule, the poor man, Ham, there is a kind of attractiveness 
the laborer, the uneducated, and the about many things, a kind ot noise and 
employe can be as successful as the bluster and going round that P hases 
capitalist, the aristocrat, the rcflnvd, some folks ; but you b<- contented with 
and the captain of industry. Position, what comes every day, and you do your 
matters not, nor outside possessions, duty in that state oi life into which it 
nor even the training of the mind in lias pleased God to call you. No>\ jou 
book learning. The man’s the thing, grow up that way, trying to be con- 
ami his glorious motive is the alchemy tented, and do your duty every day, and 
that turns his life into perfection. don’t chase circuses or anything else own

That success is open to all. It is that sort of tempts you because it makes amongst Us in the empire possessing 
nossible It is permanent. It per- a great hurrah in tlio world.' anv measure of common sense, who will
meates the very essence of one’s exist- Billy did not reply outwardly, but In potato for a moment to say that our 

‘ pp Robbers cannot take it away, his thoughts he said : Australian colonies justly rank amongst
nor ace wither it, nor the whirligig of “ Cues I know a tiling or two as well the most loyal and most devoted colon- ages,
time turn it down into disaster. as grandmother, and I mean to do as I ios t the empire-of any colonies in the .slating ^ ^ ayllagog

A life lived with that purpose cannot please. ,, ... world. Our people are loyal because they . , t| meeting of heretics, let I
A Good 8timulR.it. be thus noble without the performance "I am going up stairs now, remaned a,.efree. And precisely it is because they . . ', Mls|»-nde,l." Can. («; and the '

Instead of wearing out their strength of noble actions. Truth, temperance, ins relative, but will como down u e„j0y that freedom that they Coundt of Carthage, 4:72 and 73, held
in contortion machines, reliei-soekors h0ne9ty purity, gentleness, content- a little while. the imperialism that home statesme anll at which the great St.
should flee to the woods and the mo,1,1- mont industry, and all other Billy was dumb to this remark also, would seek to Bx upon them. \\ ere • J u dm-lares that
tains, should pitch their tents in some other virtues will inevitably shed |R. had his thoughts however As soon Australia to be governed as Ireland s A b either pray or sing with
neighboring wooded highlands and share their radiance upon it. it will as his grandmother had left the room ho | - that is, according to the whims of the . , whoso<‘Ver si,all communi-
the fnnof hoeing out a trail to the next t a gaard upon every thought, word said to himself, “ Good M.e is gone ! ; statesmen who rule at West mnster-1 M-u ^ whoar(! cut olT , the
spring ; should iratlier raspberries in and deed, mid will suffer none of them |„ a little while ho softly stole out oi tell you that Australia would not communjon „[ the Church, whether
the deep clefts, and climl) trees in t0 i,e accepted by its will that are not doors, having seized his cap, and scamp- united with the empire for twenty-four laie, let him be excom-
nuest of squirrels’ nests ; should fetch ™ for it. cred towards the circus tent. Tue hours. And this it is, precisely which ch r ïma|, or
their own fuel from the pine-knot hot- similarly, a noble life, uplifted by band was playing. makes our people truly loyal beea tse Uo llld make the mistake of confound- . R
toms, and arrange expeditions to the the will to compass perfection in char- Lovely music !” exclaimed Billy, we are free and quite indepen le l heresy and heretics. For heretics, | 1) ,
highest peaks of the neighborhood. aeter, will manifest itself in actions of ..oh> thc/e he is!" he whims of the statesmen wh<, rule mgu t[lU(,wer8 ot Christ, wo

ill that manner, a two-weeks camp beneficence toward the neighbor. I t Yes, at the side entrance was his lor- for the passing hour. a. t g will always have true love ; mingling 1
in Elysium will suffice to lay ma camiot hide itself. It must do good, mer acquaintance, the clown. coming froma free landto lelanu business allairs: ... J
reserve store of health for several according to its opportunities, to all - Here I am !" said Billy. "Don't asks himself how it is, in the dictates
months Of town life; and, besides, who como within its reach. Justice oubnowmey You smiled at me in the of common sense the samo measure
experience will prove that work with a kindnoS8, charity-these are some of ‘ ssion.” ?f freedcm given to tl e colomos
practical purpose and the stimulus of thc 8Ure fruits of the sap of the motive „ replied the clown. “ I smiled » * Austealia would seek
Visible results enables an invalid to that is within ,t . at a thousand folks ; and were you one m no mtuen of An tr»l.a
beenile himself into an amount of exvr- The success ot a life, thciefoie, tie ,, to break tue Donas
else unattainable by the manual of the onds Gn tlie perfection of the man s v was disappointed to find ho was ^“l^^dVike to'br 'lk’nn'(he empire
horizontal bar. . character-the nobiht, of lus principles nof‘,fowni but L hid his chagrin and ' "Yh™ ds such sww at ‘tee prerent

In stress of circumstances, city dwell- the merit ol h,s motive, and the fidelity „ , a„, goillg to join you." ho“8 «fin Australia are eon-
ers may try the «.mpronute ot a« of his practice to h,s plan. E. W. R. You, What can you do ?” . ™ ^ of the fullest
amateur carpenter shop, or, like 1-lim ------------ ------------------ This was very modifying to Billy. „ro ot free(]0m to Ireland would
Burritt, get an anvd to hammer out The Term "Mother of God." "Canyon ride a hoise? continued /]n’ only mit ,lisrllpt the empire, but
"Turncr-halis, though, are encourag- The following communication from X'red not reply, fearful lost a d oTthe‘eu’ipire T.T bring

«• aa>t"$SSrS'5.'S5be persuaded to try Dr. Boerhaave . tercsting : , , , T, . young man. We will have a rehearsa dotormination to uphold the
plan and “ counteract the disorders of “To the Editor of the before the evening show, and we will ' with genuine loyalty. But 1
the human organism mechanically, m- church :’ 1 do not wish to ente . t 9e6 how well you can do.’ assert that in\iu- very same1 measure,
stead of chemically, by chopping down length illto the controversy about the 8omehow the clown was not so funny determined tint in the fullest
a l.ittcrwood tree, instead of swallowing title Mother of God. In the producUon amt smiling as in the procession, but ® Ireland shall be partaker of
a decoction of its nauseous leaves. of every human child there is a human vcry aoberly ho led Billy within the ’ f dom "

The moral healing art, too, is import- and a divine factor. We take flesh of ^ the same Irecdom.
ant ; it is equally important ; for sell- our parents, but God gives the lilt or -- Might bring that pony here, said
reliance has no more insidious foe than sol)1 Though the mother does not the clown to an attendant. “Wo will

often follows eneratetho soul, yet she is called the t thia boy-" 
rman* mother of that plural unit sho brings N. what V”

Thc Blessed Virgin is admitted ca|Vt rjdo ..
to be the ,, jj0 d;dn’t say ho couldn't, and

will try him, anyway," said the clown, 
coifily.' “ He will And out what he has 
got to do.”

"I shall tumble off," Billy wanted to 
say, but dared not, for fear he might 
lose everv chance for circus glory.

"You had better look oat for him,” 
cautioned the groom.

"Oh, I’ll fix that, I can glue him on, 
remarked the clown. “There! He is 

, and will stay on. All right.
There, git up 1"

Ho cracked a long whip so violently 
that its snap was like the explosion of 
a pistol, and away went the pony and 
Billy. Such a pony ! With black, vic
ious eyes, with thick, long mane, with 
strong swift legs. Round and round lie 
went, faster, faster.

“ Git up, there!" shouted the clown, 
cracking that long, loud whip.

Away went the pony, tossing up his 
|iead] throwing himself forward with » 
more and more intense energy.

"Oh, I shall tumble 1" screamed
Billy. ’ ....

The clown did not scorn to hear, but 
cracked his whip anew and shouted-• nît nn !" an approval of thoir course. Your in-

To his surprise Billy found that he tention of going out of a sjfirit of fun 
not tumbling off. Whatever the docs not excuse you ; for the sin con-

changing their said his but what
v

Bold Everywhere.

Made by IMPERIAL OIL CO.
Hours.

%Writing from Kilkenny a correspond
ent says that Cardinal Moran, Arch
bishop of Sydney, was accorded a mag
nificent reception on the occasion of Ids 
visit to that town, and in reply t<> ad
dresses from various civic and religious 
bodies, made the following remarks :

“ in Australia we enjoy tlio fullest 
freedom that citizens can enjoy.

republic in tlie genuine 
of the word. We make our own

Tilt-.

MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

We formerly The OoiHrt . 'intnnl Life
are a true St. Thia I’ompany inmu'H -v- ry mife and de 

tir,tv -form of policy. We have policies, 
>« fhw! guarantee

elf f ir life.
Your Wife (if you have
life.

our >
laws, and our citizens legislate for their 
country and tlie welfare of our citizens. 
Even the very name which lias been 

to United Australia—the Austral- 
Commonwealth—shows that, in the 

fullest and most vigorous sense, it is a 
genuine republic, 
president, not an elected president, 
but a perpetual president, and llis rep
resentative, tlie governor of the com
monwealth of Australia, resides in this 
Australian republic. But we make our 

laws, and I am sure there is no one

the way.
requires, boldy profess 
as boldly champion it. Truth needs 
more courage to maintain than words to 
del,-iid. Let us, Christian-like, battle 
with error, and remove false impressions 
regarding our Holy Faith or its prac
tices wherever found. It is lor the 
priest to toach, to encourage ; for the 
layman to profess. That we may not 
grow weary, that we may regain cour
age and give courage and example to 
others, let us gain membership in our 
respective parish organizations and 
other Catholic societies, having the 
glory of (iod and tlie welfare of human
ity as their guiding precepts 
address of Joseph P. Hartnell at 
Christian Brothers Alumni Banquet, 
St. Louis, Mo., May 22.
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Bur s.ico to fall face of the policy.
HOliKRT Mk.'.VIX. G ko. Wkoknaht

President. Manager.

W. H. IllODKLL, Beo'y . Wsterlon. Ont.

which we may 
“ Now,” says he, “ I beseech you, 
brethren, to mark them who cause dis
sensions and offences contrary to the 
doctrine which you have learned, and 
to avoid them ; for they that are such 
servo not our Lord .Jesus Christ .... 
and by pleasing speeches, and good 
words seduce tlio hearts of the inno-

The king is our

You need no further proof that coun
tenancing heresy in any way, even for 
lun is, according to the Gospel, a most 
detestable sin. Hence, in the very first

wo find tlie Aoosfcolic Canons leg- g 
as follows: CHIMEF.F:v.OTA' noucaPDir.Fei’A'

It any clergyman 
ue ol'

V',f T jl.Wt te f ,r Ostelorie
ltucUvyo Ml
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fellow-citizous, exhibiting toward Ci'-m 
mark of respect and esteem ; but JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 

1*0 King Nirtwtevery
if wo are Christians, we will look upon 
tlio error of heresy with abhorrence, us
being a great crime against God. Our
love for the heretic will forbid us to do 
anything likely to confirm him in his 
error—our love for and loyalty to tlio 
truth and to " The pillar and ground of 
truth, the Church of the living God."
(lTim.fi.) It will be patterned on the t__
lovo Christ, who " s > loved the Church ■
that Undelivered Himself up tor it. F-'5 ij w>n

wmêÆ
«
lMPI fv*

SYMINGTON’S

KtnbBlmenTht> l oading Ui dortftk
upon Night and '»*y 

TMlephono--H ' ho 878 • Fartorvwhich unite
W. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMKM
113 IfiiiKlsN Hlrwl

Op*>n Day and Night. Telephone 586
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Moi love naturally all that comes | 
from the heart, all that is great, all 
that dazzles, and even

A heroic act or simple act
all that is

strange.
0: generosity moves them mtatlibly 
and provokes their enthusiasm. They 
see these acts ; they do not see the 
justice in the heart of the just.—.Jules 
Simon.

EDINBURGHENCOURAGING HERESY. COFFEE ESSENCEthe despondency that so 
the abuse of drugs, and yields pe 
ently only to the magic of out-door 
exercise.

Movement-cure .
harbingers of that reform, and the time 
may be near when invalids who insist 
Oil “ taking something ” will bo advised 
to " take a whack at the woodpile, or 
a wtlk in the park.—Success.

“He Scandal Some Catholics Give—A Warn*said the groom.
Hakes delicious coffee In a moment. No treubl 
i« waste. In small and large bottles, from O 
Grocers.

CONSTIPATIONforth. .
bv some of your objectors 
Mother of the human Body and Soul ot 
thc Incarnate Son.’

“ This admission settles the question. 
For if lier child’s having a soul and 
human personality, of which she is not 
the creator, does not forbid to any com

parent tlio title of mother, neither 
soul of Jesus and its divine 

did

The following communication was ad
dressed to the Sacred Heart Review, 
and the obvious lesson given in the re
ply will probably bo a warning to many:

“ I have, with ninny others, several 
times attended the meetings of the 
Salvation Army, merely out of curios
ity. At a recent meeting we were a 
good deal surprised to see a young 
Cathulic girl of a neighboring parish 

the stage and, in regular Pro- 
proclaim that she

associations arc the
OUA**»rmBDis probably the most common of 

all ailments. When neglected it 
becomes chronic, and frequently 
leads to hemorrhoids and other ser
ious consequences.

CONSTIPATION 
IS CURED BY

The London Mutual Fire
INSURANCE CO, OF CANADA.A Successful Life. mon

does the .
union and personality, which Mary 
not create, forbid it to her.

“In each case the parent is the 
Mother of that she brings forth, and in 
the case of the Blessed Virgin it was as 
Scripture states, ‘the Son <’od: 
Consequently her propy title is
‘ Mother of God.’

“0. C. Fond du Lac."

the boundary of 
the career of 

of the
When a youth passes 

boyhood and enters upon 
a man, he should take a survey 
world and adopt some guide-post prin
ciples that will direct him to make the 
most of himself and reach an honorable
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come on
testant fashion,
“had found .Jesus,” and denounce 
“ the errors of Popery.” 
paraded this girl’s c 
even our attendance, as ‘ signs of the 

doom of Romo and of 
Perhaps our

on now
i Lnasi h Paid «’nee O/rnnlzation,
I ItuHim 8tt in Foret.

i Government Deposit 
| Hon. John Dkydk.n.

Presid
If. \VADDINGTON. See. a- d Maniginp Director. 
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The ltiaders TABLETSend. conversion, and
Among the first questions that lie 

must settle is this one : What is a suc-
CKO (ill

approaching 
Popish superstitions.’ 
attendance, though only in fun, may 
have been more serious than we im- 

“Maky.”

j8 This Remedy is not n purgative, 
ll but by mild action upon the organs 
M restores their natural functions, 
j^J thus entirely avoiding the debility 
IN following the use of cathartics, 
y which, if taken frequently, are 
H almost always harmful.

cessful life ? . .
When ho has that problem solved 

correctly, he has the right goal in view 
and can choose the straight road to 
reach it. But if, at the start, lie fixes 
a wrong end for his journey or takes a 
false direction, ho is pretty certain to 
follow a devious course and to wind up 
in the morass of failure.

Now, what is a successful life ? is 
the accumulation of riches, or the at
tainment of a conspicuous position, or 
the possession of power, or the accom
plishment of some triumphant achieve
ment certain to bring renown ?

“ My success in life,” so a millionaire 1

(This concise and admirable state- 
ment from the Bishop of Fond till Lac 
was received too late for insertion in 
the last issue, in which the discussion 

declared cdosod, and therefore ap
pears this week, hut without a wish that 
the subject should lie reopened.—Editor 
Living Church.___________________
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Mints on 3lv iii:(l ail : 1th Thru- day of wr* 

not ’b, .at 8 or leek m their hall, on Albion 
Unok Richmond .yit'-Ui, T .1. O'Moara. 1‘re». 
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agi tied.
We can assure our correspondent that 

her conduct and the conduct ol all other 
Patholics who, under the circumstances 
described, attend those meetings, is 
sinful. Such attendance may amount to 
a denial of faith, as it does in this case, 
when the loaders see in your attendance

rv
HTATUKS FOP HALF.

Statues of thr Sacred Heart, the Blessed 
Virgin St. Anthony, (color* d) 12 Inehea high. 
Very artlHtlcally made, Suitable for hod room 
or p irlor. Price one dollai each t Cash to ao- 
oompany ord. r.) Address. Thomas Coffey, 

] Catholic Record, London, Ontario.

Fifty Tablets 
for 25 CentsThe

Worm KxtormlUtor; it is an offoctual modi-
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